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Campus Market to expand with more outdoor seating
By Diane Farnsworth
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Stiklt.-ni' | \itri>ni:in)4 tlu- L';impii'' 
M.irkcl will soon h a w  more tuitiloor 
Jininp spare.
.•\reor»linf^ to N a i u v  ^X’llllams, 
rliieeior ol e.iinpiis J i m n ^ ,  esi i a  rlin- 
int: spaee was allorair J la’sl year 
u t u  n the  C'am|nis Mai ki t was 
remoJi'leil. The i'I.im extension  
will lom plete  the i i inojehiv^  pro- 
lei 1.
"1 his Isn't ,1 l u u  p i " | e i l ,  it’s part 
ol the niieinal remo«.lel ’ Wilh.ims  
saiJ. “W e ’ie \ erv exi iteil about it.”
.Ai;ru nilui.i! hiisiness si.-nior 
MaiiiK lloskins sail! she Jkln' t  re.il- 
i:e mori il inin^ sp.iee was heinj: 
aJileJ,  hilt thinks it will henelit the 
stiklents anil others who use the  
m ark et .
‘T m  iisiiallv here e \ e r v  il.iv," 
llo.skms said, "laineh time is re.illy 
i rowdeJ.  Tliere’s peo| 'le all over.  
The  t.ihles .ire tull, the prass are.i is 
covered, anil people line the  side- 
w.ilks. More space will he nice."
The pla:a extensnm will he on
see PATIO, page 2
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The 
Campus 
M arket is 
now  
expanding  
to acco­
m odate  
more out­
side seat­
ing. 
Currently, 
there are 
only a few  
tables out­
side o f the 
market. 
Work will 
begin late  
October 
and will 
not be 
completed  
until possi­
bly next 
summer.
STEVE 
SCHUENEMAN/ 
MUSTANG DAILY
El Corral sells by the bundle
By Mike Munson
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
A new way to hiiy textbooks nave 
this ye.ir’s crop ot incominn fresh­
men one less t h i n n  to worrv .ibout 
in their first d.iys of the f.ill qii.irter. 
HI (^)rr.ll ITiokstore allowed all new 
s tu d en t s  to ('.il Poly to pre-piir- 
ch.ise their fall quarter bottks
^tllde^ts completed a simple 
form w ith their student 11") .ind per- 
son.il inform.ition. HI Cairral 
matched the inform.ition to the stu­
dents’ fall quarter schedule of class­
es and the hooks necessary for each 
cl.iss. Students chose whether they 
w.inted required hooks only or rec­
ommended hooks .ilso. They also 
indii.ited if they preferred used 
hooks, n'Vinn them first choice 
before returnmn stiklents on the 
discounted texts. The form could he 
tn.iiled, f.ixed or completed onhtie 
,it the HI I 'orral web site.
Accordinn to Theres.i Kaiser, 
m.irketmn m.in.iner lot HI tairr.il, 
the Textbook Reserv.itloti Pronr.im 
IS olli red at many collides throuph- 
oiit the country. In its first year at 
L .il Poly, K.iiser expected betweeti 
RV .ind 400 users. The 1 ,6l!'0 siu- 
dents who sinned up for the reserv.i- 
tion system were a welcome sur­
prise.
“It was .ilmost beyond our w ildest 
dre.ims,” Kaiser said, w ho attrihuteir 
much of the pronr.im’s success to 
heavy marketinn at this summer’s 
advisinn sessions for freshmen.
Because ot the larner than 
expected number of students need- 
inn to pick up hooks, the distribu­
tion operation was moved from HI 
Cwirral to a booth on Gr.iiul 
.Avenue, where many of the users of 
the pronram were busy inovinn into 
the freshm.in residence halls.
"It saves them time — most .ire 
busy with WOW and movinn into 
the dorms that week. It’s a nice ser­
vice to offer," K.iiser said.
There are currently no plans to 
offer the service t»> returninn >^ tn- 
dents. Kaiser said the pronr.im 
works well with freshmen because 
they usually arrive on campus a 
week before others tor WOW. That 
nives bookstore employees time to 
pick the books .ind distribute them
before the fall quarter rush benins. 
All Cal Poly students already have 
the option to purchase their text­
books online.
The Textbook Reservation 
Pronram is a free service to .ill new 
students. IVioks are priced the same 
as in-store purchases. HI Cairr.il ben­
efits by attract inn new students 
before they are exposed to otf-cam- 
pus competitors.
Kaiser said the pronram went 
smoothly and that she has received 
positive feedback. The pronram will 
be continued, but plans are still in 
the works to see whether the ser­
vice will be offered to new students 
every quarter or only fall quarter, 
when the maiority of new students 
benin each year.
JON king/ mustang daily
First quarter students buy their text books in a new way. This fall 
quarter El Corral started to sell text books in bundles according to 
students'schedules.
Inmates abused in 
Chino youth prison
CHINO, Cahf. (AP) — Oiiards 
at C'alifornia’s top youth prison 
allenedly brutalized inmates, liK'ked 
them in excrement-covered cells 
and forced some to battle rival n*nin 
members, accord inn to .i state 
repiirt.
The .illen.itions stem from a six- 
month investination of the 
C^llifornla Youth .Authority facility 
performed by the state’s inspector 
neneral, the Los Anneles Times 
reported Sunday.
The invejitination showed that 
inmates at the Neman G. St.irk 
Youth C'orrectional Facility in 
(diino were sometimes improperly 
drunnv'd, slammed into walls and 
forced into cells with urine .ind 
excrement on the floor, the Times 
reported, citinn unidentified sources 
close to the stiidv.
Gu.irds .liso .illenedly tested how 
some inmates would f ire inside the 
prisoti’s neneral population b\ set- 
tinn thetn up to finht other itmi.ites 
and riv.tl nmu: members.
The report said ni^irds allenediv 
referred to the b.ittles as “the Friday 
ninbt finhts."
Durinn these altercations, 
inmates were released from their 
handcuffs and told to sit for 10 to 15 
minutes next to another offender, 
who was often a rival n^rin member.
The test — known as the “unre­
strained pronram" — w.is desinned 
to indicate whether the inmates 
would behave around other prison­
ers.
However, the tes ts  bec.ime br.iwls 
one out ot everv four times
The study .ilso found th.it officers 
fired potenti.illv lethal not control 
nuns at close r.inne to remove 
inm.iies from cells.
As a result of the aliened abuse, at 
least one inmate was temporarily 
p.iralyzed and others experienced 
serious bruises and l.icer.itions, 
accordinn to the report.
Inmates reportedly complained 
about the tre.itment, but their nriev- 
.inces tifii-n went innored, the stud\ 
found.
In M.inh, Gov. Gr.iy Pavis 
.ippointed Steve White as the 
inspector n»-'tH't.il to weed out cor­
ruption .It st.ite prisons. In a letter 
Frill.ly to Robert Preslev. the .idmin- 
istr.ition’s (kibinet level secret.ir\ 
for ci'rrei tions, Havi' said the inves- 
tin.it ion “h.is yielded very serious 
findinns th.it pi.ice the s.ifetv of both 
wards .ind st.iff at risk."
Havis ordered top corrections 
officials to take “swift ad ion" to end 
the improper practices and overhaul 
the system.
see PRISON, page 8
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continued from page 1
Via Carta next to the market.* 
According Cal Poly facilities 
architect Rex W<)lt, the pla:a will 
extend heyond the sidewalk and 
into the street parking area.
"The pla:a is 80 feet wide, which 
is about ei^ht parking; spaces,” Wolf 
said. “But there should he little 
effect on parkin^». There are 21 
spaces now, and hy repainting the 
current spaces, we’ll still end up 
with 18 metered spaces.”
CA)nstruction is scheduled to start 
hy the end of October.
“The first phase is tearing up the 
street, pouring the concrete and 
extending the patio out,” Wolf said.
"The full design won’t he complete 
until possibly next summer.”
According to Wolf, the finished 
design could include a wall around 
the dining area and landscaping. 
They are also considering putting 
some ATMs in a location conve­
nient to the market.
Wolf said the first phase will take 
20 days to complete. During this 
time Via Carta will he changed to a 
one-way street, and traffic will he re­
routed. Parking spaces will he 
repainted and new parking meters 
will he added to increase the num­
ber of metered spaces. The store will 
remain open during construction.
Construction is being done hy 
general contr.ictor Mark Wheeler 
and costs $19,950.
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The finished Campus M arket patio  design could include a w all around the dining area and landscaping^ 
ATM machines m ay also be in a location convenient to the market.
Speeders can now get off the road and on the web
A new service on the web may eliminate 
the need to suffer through traffic school
By Christine Janocko
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER__________
traffic ticket is had enough, hut 
the prospect of traffic schoid brings 
groans to even the mildest-man­
nered person. Giving up an entire 
Saturday to sit in a classroom sur­
rounded hy strangers for eight hours 
of “Red .Asphalt” and sleep-inducing 
lectures isn’t anyone’s cup of tea. 
There’s got ro he a better way.
Well, there is: online traffic 
school.
These days, there are more hörne­
st udv traffic school courses than you 
can shake a stick at, and Internet- 
based courses are the newest trend. 
.A search on the Web brings up 
dozens of online traffic school sites; 
www.onhnetraffic .com, www.traffic- 
l.imn.ciun, ww wtr.ifficschoolon- 
hne.com and www.internet-traffic- 
si hool.com ,imong them. The pro­
liferation of these sites suggests that 
these people may he on to some­
thing. But why bring traffic scluxil 
to the Internet?
“It’s the .ihsolute convenience of 
it,” said Peggy Gtddman, one of the 
cre.itors t'f
WWW. traffic scluHiltogo.com.
Completing a traffic school 
requirement is as easy as turning on 
a computer and logging on to the 
Web, In seconds, you can be well otf 
your way to erasing that violation 
from your OMN’ record. And you 
can do it from the comfort of your 
own home.
“You don’t even have to get 
dressed,” Goldman said.
And forget about spending the 
day in a stuffy classroom. Just pull 
your favorite chair up to the com­
puter, pop the top of a Pepsi and 
begin the lessons — and continue 
for as long .is you like. On many 
traffic .scluHil siu's, ytni can quit the 
program whenever you want and 
then just pick up where you left otf.
“You can dti this a little bit at a 
time or all in one tell swoop,” 
Goldman said of her site. So if 
something more pressing comes 
.ilong, like a pizza delivery or the
season premiere of “That ‘70s 
Show,” you can turn off the comput­
er without having to start your dri­
ver’s education all over again.
Also, Web-based traffic school 
tends to take a shorter amount of 
time than conventional classroom 
traffic school, Goldman said. 
Because the programs are designed 
to let you go at your own pace, you 
can spend as much time with the 
program as necessary. If you finish 
early, you can quit: There’s no wait­
ing around for everyone else to fin­
ish. Many times in classroom set­
tings, time is wasted while the 
instructor addresses other people’s 
problems or compl.iints. Nor so for 
online courses, Goldman said.
“We are not answering other peo­
ple’s dumb questions,” she pointed 
out.
There’s aRo no need to worry 
about making reservations or locat­
ing the building, as is the case with 
many regular traffic schtnils. You 
can take your online traffic course 
anywhere there’s a computer —  
work, school, a friend’s house. 
Goldman said she’s even heard of 
people using her service from sub­
marines in the Pacific Ocean.
If you can get online, you can do 
traffic school.
Plus, many online traffic schools 
are cheaper than their real-world 
counterparts. Traffic School To Go 
IS among the lowest-priced Internet- 
based schools, which offers the 
course, completion of paperwork 
and mailing for $19.95, Goldman 
said, not including Internet access 
fees. Most other sites charge as 
much or more, she said.
The idea behind any traffic 
school, including C3oldman’s, isn’t 
punishment, but education. And 
Cjoldman believes learning the laws 
online can be more effective than 
learning in a classroom environ­
ment.
“We found that people learn a 
great deal more this way ... because 
It’s interactive,” Cioldman said. 
People can review each fact one by 
one, rather than hearing a whole
bunch of information in a long, 
monotonous lecture, she said.
These courses arc designed to 
“reinforce, re-educate and update 
people on the rules of the road,” 
Goldman said. And they are not 
meant to be difficult.
“This is not the SATs; this is traf­
fic school,” Goldman said, and her 
site reflects that: formatted like a 
trivia game, with humor to lighten 
things up along the way. Some other 
sites use quizzes to help people get 
through the course. Many sites 
strive to be easy to use, as well.
Keep in mind, however, not 
everyone who is eligible to take traf­
fic school is eligible to complete it 
online. Many sites provide a list of 
courts that accept their course or 
tell you how you can request the
privilege from your court.
For those who are eligible, 
though, the process is fairly simple.
“If (students) could get into Cal 
Poly, they can read the instructions” 
on her site, Goldman said.
Though sites differ in their proce­
dures, many require you to register 
first by e-mail. They then .send an 
access code to your e-mail address, 
and you can start the course from 
there. Some sites require payment 
up front, either by credit card or 
mailing it check; other sites, like 
Traffic School To Go, let you com­
plete the course first, without regis­
tering, and pay later. Most sites mail 
the certificate to the court on your 
behalf.
To satisfy the courts, Goldman 
said, her site has measures to ensure
that the person completing thq
I
course is the person that got the 
ticket. Quasi-personal questions aru 
asked throughout the program and 
the answers can be verified if nee4 
be. The course is so simple and doe>i 
so much for you, though, “it is noij 
worth the effort to cheat,” Goldmanj 
said.
Though many home-based traffi 
schools were originally developer 
for disabled people or violators from 
out-of-state, online traffic sites also 
are aimed at busy people who can’t 
always work eight hours of class inti 
their schedule: parents with their 
hands full, people working long 
hours and students are increasingly 
finding that online traffic school is 
the way to go.
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Cal Poly joins Biosphere 2 Center in Arizona
Editor's Note: Earth is Monday's 
agricultural and environmental fea­
ture section. Send ideas to 
news@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu.
By Jenny Ferrari
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Cal Poly was recently chosen as 
itne of ahout 1C universities world­
wide to partici '•ate as a partner 
institution tor C'olunihia 
University’s Biosphere 2 Center, an 
enclosed environmental research 
facility.
Dean ot the Colle^ie ot Science 
and Mathematics, Phil Bailey, 
explained why C'olumhia University 
chose Cal Poly to participate as a 
partner institution.
“(!!olumhia University wanted to 
include students from a puhlic uni­
versity,” Bailey said. “They chose us 
because ot our learn-by-doinu expe-
t3
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rience and our reputation of havint» 
hifih-eiuality students.”
Bailey said two biospheres cur­
rently exist.
“One is planet earth, the other is 
an impressive 3.1-acre Ltreenhouse 
covered with f^ lass called the 
Biosphere 2 Center.”
Bailey said the Biosphere 2 
Center was originally created as an 
experiment to see it it was possible 
to construct an enclosed earth 
where many life forms could live 
independently from outer society.
“A few years aj>o, the Biosphere 2 
Center was lent to (A)lumbia 
University,” Bailey said. “No one is 
allowed to actually live inside of the 
Biosphere 2 anymore. Its primary 
purpose is for researchinji the impact 
of humans on the planet and the 
earth’s chanfjint' environment.
see BIOSPHERE, page 7
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Columbia 
University's 
Biosphere 2 
Center is a new  
integrating  
education and  
research pro­
gram  about the 
Earth. Cal Poly 
was chosen to 
participate in 
the program  
which is locat­
ed in Arizona.
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Lo/t ban belies
Opinion Mustang Daily
dorm residents’ 
common sense
T here’s a thing called common sense. I t’s an impt)ttant tool and it should he used as otten as possible.
Students at Cal Poly, tor instance, use it 
every day. T he  Admissions office hand picked 
everyone here and regardless of your major, the  
one common thread is intelligence.
The  Cal Poly powers that  he obviously know 
they’re dealing with a bright group of young 
men and women. They are so confident  in stu­
den ts ’ intelligence and ability 
to use common sense that  
they’ve rewarded students by 
outlawing lofts in the  dorm. 
This  is not a joke.
As many of you new stu­
dents are painfully aware, that  
cramped little box you call 
home just got a little tighter.
W h a t  Cal Poly wants you to 
believe is this is a liability 
concern. Actually, at first, 
they didn’t want to tell you 
anything, since the decision 
to eliminate lofts in the  dorms 
was as well known as what Warren Baker looks 
like (sorry, t h a t ’s am)ther editorial).
.Anyway, there are o ther  ways of handling 
whatever minor problem there was. They 
could give our a warning pamphlet  explaining 
the dangers of lofts or make students sign a 
waiver saying they won’t sue if the loft causes 
them injury. There  are o ther  options besides 
pulling the plug and eliminating any small way 
students can improve their shady dorm living 
ci>nditions.
But hack to the real issue, common sense.
Ho ( 'a l  Poly students (remember, these are 
the same students who are always told how 
bright they are) really lack the common sense 
to i>perate and caiexist with a crafty and 
unmanageable  loft.’
Is a wooden loft really going to get the  b e t ­
ter of so manv brilliant minds.’
(,'if course not.
So reimplement K)fts in the dorms. We d o n ’t 
remember wooden loft» being a top casualty 
among college ^tudents, and it’s a pretty safe 
bet they WDtPt be any time soon.
So let’v demonstrate  the common sense 
th a t ’s allegedly running rampant on this cam ­
pus and g i \e  campus residents their lofts back.
T h en  it one rebel loft turns violent, you can 
point fingers at the Mustang Daily.
Editorial
How do you feel 
about the deci­
sion to ban loft­
ed beds in the 
residence halls? 
Write in with 
your opinion. 
Respond to 
opinion# 
mustangdaily. 
caipoly.edu
Unsigned editorials are the voice of Mustang Daily.
Calling all artists!
The Arts iSi linrert.iinment section wants a 
cartoon strip. It you have humor and can draw, 
create a sample <md bring it iti.
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Everybody a mindless drone. ¿5  \999
New Marketplace will profit SLO
Commentary
The San Luis Ohispo Marketplace is 
the sign of the times in San Luis Ohispo.
A 530,000 square-foot shopping center 
is proposed on the Dalidio farm oft 
Madonna Road. Is it a good idea? There 
are advantages and ilisadvantages, hut 
looking at the higger picture, it is not a 
had idea.
The new Marketplace will provide the 
area with 
stores like 
Lowe’s, Target 
and several
other smaller stores. Currently consumers 
drive anywhere from 15 to 30 minutes to 
neighboring cities like Past) Robles and 
.Arroyo Crande to get m similar discount 
chain stores. The demand is here tor more 
variety in San Luis Ohispo. The onset ot 
these stores means empKiyment and 
greater shopping accomiiuKlations.
San Luis Cthispo is Ix'commg more 
urh.m and is losing the strong igricultural 
rtH)ts It tmce had. Urban tanning is an 
example with the nalidu> tarm. harm 
owner Lrnie lAilidu  ^ is having ditliculty 
w ith the tarm Ix'cause ot the kids who cut 
through the tence, complaints trom 
neighbors ot noi.se atul mud on the road 
to name a tew.
In addition, the competitive market 
makes tarming challenging. Certain 
Items sold in the store make up to 10 
times more than what he makes. As a 
result, Dalidio would like to sell the tarm 
to the city.
The Marketplace, hi>wever, is not the 
only benefit San Luis Obispo would gain.
A new freeway overpass, in conjunction 
with Prado Road, could be the future gate­
way linking people to the aity>ort and to 
the new industrial and residential areas 
planned nearby.
In this cost-sharing venture with the 
city of San Luis Obispt), if the .shopping 
center is successful, ......
the money made will .
pay for the cost of the There are concerns that 
interchange. On the [he new shopping Centers
mil hurt stores in San Luisother hand, developers ot the Marketplace 
will be stuck with part 
of the tab if the shop­
ping center is a flop.
Some questions can 
be raised thinking 
about the success tit 
the Marketplace. Will 
it be successful? San 
Luis Obispo IS growing 
enough to provide the manjsower needed 
to staff such a large shopping center. 
Finding the people to work is not the 
problem, but my concern is this vast 
shopping center could be like the halt- 
vacant Central Cttast Mall.
There are .some thriving stores, but the 
mall is not the shopping Mecca. 
Downtown San Luis Obispo and neigh­
boring cities are where many go to shop, 
because there are stores that attract peo­
ple’s interest. In order for the 
Marketplace to make money, it has to be 
appealing.
There have to be stores that draw peo­
ple’s interest. Target will draw a great deal
Obispóos downtown dis' 
trict. However, the types 
of stores at the 
MarketpLice will he differ  ^
ent from downtounn's spe  ^
cialty shops. ”
of attention. In addition to Target, other 
stores arc needed.
Perhaps consumerism would increa.se it 
the shopping center fiKuscd on a variety 
of department stores and restaurants. The 
mall would be packed with eager cus­
tomers ready to spend all of their money 
it there is something tor 
them to buy. Having 
stores that are liked 
only makes it easier on 
the consumer and the 
market.
There are concerns 
that new shopping 
centers will hurt stores 
in San Luis Obispo’s 
downtown district. 
However, the types ot 
stores at the 
Marketplace will be 
different trom down­
town’s specialty shops. The Marketplace 
could provide consumers with what the\ 
need, because there would be more 
optiims to choose trom.
San Luis Obispo is not the agricultural 
town it used to be. It has grown and is 
slowly becoming urban. Lrnie Dalidio’s 
tarm is an example of what used to be. 
More people live here and have 
demands. It is time San Luis Obispo 
ottered more of what people want. The 
Marketplace is a part of that change and 
will help to supply consumers with what 
they need.
Scott Oakley is a journalism junior and a 
Mustang Daily staff writer.
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ly Letters to the editor
Some games banned
Editor,
It always amazes me how members 
ot the press seize incomplete and 
incorrect information and use it to 
cast a bad light on a well-respected 
program whenever it suits them.
“Clothesline” has been banned 
from WOW. In all my involvement 
in WOW, it has not been played 
with WOWies or LlTs (Leaders In 
Training), nor has it been advocated 
as a good idea tor a WOW activity. 
Those caught playing it at official 
WOW functions are not invited to 
participate in WOW ever again.
“The Couch Game” is also a 
b.mned WOW game. WOW leaders 
are not encouraged to play it with 
their WOWies, nor are WOW Team 
members enctiuraged to bring it up 
during WOW training. As with 
“Clothesline,” anyime caught playing 
“Tlie C\)iich (3ame” at an official 
WOW function is not invited to 
WOW again.
I notice the editorial to which I 
am responding (“WOW appears 
Nchizophrenic,” Sept. 23) mentioned 
“Full Contact Kissing,” but neglected 
to tlescribe it, as if the name were 
incriminating enough. “Full Contact 
Kissing" (which is anorher frowned 
upon, if not banned, game) involves 
having a group sit in a circle with 
one person in the middle. That per­
son selects a “defender” ol the same 
■ender and an “attacker” of the 
opposite gender fnan the people in 
the circle. The “attacker" must kiss 
the person in the middle on the 
cheek before he/she is him/herself 
kissed by the “defender.”
In every activity WOW does, 
WOWies are told that they are not 
required to participate. We are not 
in the business of forcing impres­
sionable new students to do things 
they do not want to do. We do not 
“encourage women to drop their 
inhibitions.” Nor do we single out 
women to do certain activities that 
we do not ask men to do, as implied
al
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CAREER DAY
• Sponsored by the Cal 
Poly Journalism Dept
Sat. 10/9/99 • 9am - 3pm 
Bldg. 3, Room. 213
• Local media professionals 
and their colleagues from 
Los Angeles Times, San 
Francisco Examiner, People 
Magazine, Monterey Herald, 
Santa Barbara News-Press, 
KFl Radio, KEYT-TV, The 
Industry Standard, and 
Fleishmann & Hilliard, will 
be at Cal Poly to discuss 
career opportunities in print 
and broadcast media, and in 
public relations.
• We are proud to welcome 
Michael Parks, Editor and 
Executive Vice President of 
the Los Angeles Times, as 
the keynote speaker. This 
event is free, open to the 
public and includes a free 
lunch.
• For more info, contact the 
journalism department at 
805-756-2508
by the editorial to which 1 respond.
To say that the rules make little 
difference to some WOW leaders is 
true. It is also true to say that the 
speed limit makes little difference to 
some drivers. We do our best to dis­
courage certain behavior by WOW 
leaders, but WOW is not a police 
force. WOW leaders are indeed role 
models for new students, and every 
attempt is made to make them 
appreciate how' much power they 
have and to not misuse it.
The WOW Board is not omnipo­
tent; it cannot police almost 200 
WOW groups to make sure that they 
are following every rule. The actions 
and attitikles by a few do not reflect 
on the views and behav ior ot the 
whole of WOW, and such people are 
typically caught and punished.
up the misinformation printed on 
Tliursday with a short conversation.
WOW has been at Cal Poly for 
over 25 years. Over that time we 
have gained an excellent national 
and international reputation. We 
believe in an orientation program 
that is high-energy and social, and it 
can be hard to understand why we 
do the things we do. WOW is not a 
perfect program, and we work very 
hard each year to improve it. 1 am 
disappointed when bad information 
tarnishes our hard work.
Frederick Woo is a mechanical engi­
neering junior and a member of 
WOW Team 1999.
Editorial lacked facts
Editor,
Since there is no one else to con­
tact besides the “voice of the 
Mustang Daily," 1 will challenge the 
editorial “WOW .ippe irs schizo­
phrenic” here. WOW is a large pro­
gram. We had 3,100 people partici­
pate this year. As organizers, we 
work hard to train our leaders to 
make g(H)d choices with their groups. 
We spend the entire week '•upervis- 
ing groups, looking tor problems and 
leaders doing things they shouldn’t. 
But we cannot be everywhere.
This is where we depend on 
input from our orientation leaders, 
new students and people not 
involved in the program. We 
depend on them to tell us when 
things are not as they should be.
We use this information to take 
appropriate tneasures against group 
leaders.
1 am saddened that a news organi­
zation WiHild put its name Ui an arti­
cle, even an editorial, without proper 
research. In the hiture, when stmieone 
at the l>aily has questions or problems 
with the WOW program, he or she 
should talk to someone in the pro­
gram who is involved in an organiza­
tional capacity. 1 cmild have cleared
Chris Dickens is a computer science 
senior and 1999 WOW Board mem­
ber.
WOW needs feedback
Editor,
As a WOW Team leader and a 
past WOW orientation leader, 1 
hold great pride and passion for the 
program. 1 think that W tW  has 
been unfairly attacked (“WOW 
appears schizophrenic,” Sept. 23) 
because of actions, by others w’ho 
don’t hold the same beliefs and who 
don’t uphold standards made to keep 
the program alive.
WOW is a hugely successful ori­
entation program, an extremely 
unique program that exists only 
because ot its 450 hardworking vol- 
imteers. Ot canir.se, as with any 
other program w iih such large num­
bers, there are bound ti> be a tew 
who will break the rules and test 
the limits ot those who make the 
rules. Those who do are dealt with 
in a manner appropriate. In the case 
ot the “V'OW sex games” that the 
Daily claims are rampant among 
WC3Wies, namely by being asked to 
leave the program.
In the three years I have been a 
part ot the WOW program, 1 have 
never been a part ot “Clothesline”
— it is a highly illegal game. As for 
the other games, they are highly dis­
couraged. As a facilitator for Team 
WOW, I made clear and instilled the 
rules about activities during WOW 
to the leaders I trained, which 
helped them benefit their WOWies 
during the week. However, only 
tho.se who want to play by the rules 
and benefit the program will do so. 
WOW is a volunteer organization, 
not an FBI department.
The students we work with are all
W o m en 's M odel M ugging
SLO's most comprehensive self-defense program 
Part of SLO community for over 12 years
«De-escalation Skills 
«individually customized 
«30 hour supportive, 
success-oriented training
• Full Power Self-Defense 
•Class size limited to 12 
•Nationally certified 
femaie/maie instructor teams
Nationally endorsed by Law Enforcement, Therapists, 
Rape Crisis Centers, and Martial Arts Instructors.
Enroll Early -  $ 1 0 0  Prepay Discount
Call Now - 544-5>(2>66
Sponsored by Safe-SLO Nonprofit
Providing effective alternatives to violence
through high quality safety and empowerment programs.
adult.s, with equal oppiirtunity to 
make their own decisions about what 
is comfortable to them. In their time 
here at Cal Poly, WOWies will be 
exposed to a number of issues — 
drinking, sex, studying, rocunmates 
— all with which they will have to 
deal. WOW is a time for them to 
have mild exposure to these issues 
through carefully prepared programs, 
not wild sex games and keggers.
The information the Daily 
received is inaccurate and pertained 
only to the small minority of WOW 
leaders who chose to break the rules 
and, in the end, pay the conse­
quences. Those who do break the 
rules only further allow the program 
to he viewed in a negative light, 
therefore allowing the many posirive 
aspects to he ignored.
It is ignorant inftirmation that will 
cause the program to he put to a halt, 
and the one-day Kiting orientation 
program to he brought hack. There 
are a number of \’ery hardworking and 
committed people to which negative, 
highly exaggerated comments affect, 
not to mention the program it.self.
Stephanie Caprino is a psychology 
senior and a WOW team '99 member.
WOW has its problems
Editor,
.5s a former WOW Team memher 
and WOW ciHinselor/st.iff member 
tor tour years running, I was at fitNl 
shocked to find our W\)W program. 
Ml higbly prai>ed by other universi­
ties, called “schizopbrentc” and hyp­
ocritical.
But by the time 1 bad finished 
the article, I had to admit, the edi­
tors were right. To a certain point.
There are games in WOW that 
can he played under the reastming ot 
breaking down harriers and group 
Kinding. Some ot these games are 
great and fully serve their purjMse. 
Others can, depending on who is 
leading the game, cross the line of 
giHid taste and provide ample reason 
for people to he uncomfortable. I’m 
not comfortable with some of the 
games listed, particularly 
“Clothesline” and “Tlte Couch 
Game.” I’m a CThnstian, and 1 K'lieve 
the “getting-to-know-you” methiKl 
these games use is, well, questionable 
to say the least. Taking off my clothes 
in front of you and seeing you with­
out yours isn’t going to make us bet­
ter friends in my hook.
Some people like these games. 
That’s fine. Here’s the problem.
Every rime one of those games is 
played, it’s with the caveat that no 
one has to participate if they don’t 
want to. What we sometimes forget 
is just how badly freshmen, or any 
new student for that matter, want to 
fit in. First time away at college, and 
your WOW group, your first friends 
here, are encouraging you to take off 
just one more piece of clothing to 
help them win the game. How many 
of us can say no to that type ot pres­
sure? The desire to fit in, and belong, 
and have friends and not be thought 
of as a prude.
And tor counselors to play a risqué 
game and not realize that some peti- 
ple might nor say “no thanks” even if 
they want to ... well, it just leaves the 
door open for big pn>blems.
“Clothesline” and “The Couch 
(Jame” are outlawed in WCTW. Ntit a 
single Wc3W group should he playing 
them. L'nfortimatelv, no matter how 
many times that is said during spring 
training, or how often the WC)W 
Board patrols tor groups breaking the 
rules, keeping track of 200 groups 
doini: rheir own rbing is impossible.
It only takes one or two sets of lead­
ers to plav the.''e games, jiiNt once, tor 
the whole program to be tainted. It 
doesn’t matter it 3% jx'ople were 
wonderful leader«, and followed all 
the rules and triilv helped their 
WC'lWies teel more eoinfortable on 
campus, because the rumors that get 
spread are about those four people 
who didn’t, .ind to evervitne else, 
tb.it’s the whole program.
So, it I’m a Cdiristian and 1 don’t 
believe in some games I know are 
played every so often under this pro­
gram’s name, why am 1 still a part of 
this program? 1 get flack for being a 
Cduistian in WcTW, and I get flack 
for being in WC3W and being 
Christian. 1 believe in this program.
I believe in its ideals and its purpose.
I believe the skits and discussions on 
the awareness issues do educate the 
students and make them more aware 
of consequences and diversity and 
help that’s available tor almost every 
problem. And I K’lieve 1 can help 
make this program Ktter.
Heather Holly is a second-year psy­
chology graduate student.
Letter policy
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BIOSPHERE
continued from page 3
StiKlcnts worldwide can apply to 
study abroad at the campus.”
riic 2S0-acrc Biosphere 2 Clutter 
campus is located in Arizona’s 
Sonoran Desert, iO ntiles north of 
Tucson.
There are tour ditterent proj^ratus 
Students can stud\ at the Biosphere 
2 C.'ettter.
C'urrently, 70 students (including 
.seven C'al Poly studetits) are study- 
inn duritin Karth Setnester, a sprinn 
or tall course that is a 16-semester or 
24-quarter unit pronram.
Bailey said students don’t have tr> 
be science or math majrtrs to apply; 
the whole concept is to have an 
interest in planetary mananement.
“Durinn Earth Semester, students 
have courses that are team-taunht 
and study a variety ot subjects 
iitcludinn science, culture and poli­
tics,” Bailey said.
Cal l\>ly biolony senior Becky 
Sweeney is currently at the 
Biosphere 2 C'enter campus .tnd is 
workinn to [ueserve pri\ate land 
owners’ land. The land has rare to 
e.xtremely important communities 
like prairie don>^ . black bears and 
januars hvinn on it.
Bailey said it a Call Poly student
wishes to participate in this pro- and tuition, is about $^,000 with the 
tiram, it would he partially funded by student paying $5,000 and the
C'al Poly.
“C)ne ot the 
advantaties ot 
bein^; a partner 
institution at the 
Biosphere 2 
Center campus is 
that the cost is 
reduced,” Bailey 
said.
Normally, it 
costs $15,000 tor 
a student to 
study at the c.mi-
“During Earth Semester, 
students have courses that 
are teaimtaught and 
study a variety of sidyects 
including science, culture 
and ¡Politics.”
Phil Bailey
Dean of College of Science and 
Mathematics
C'olle^e ot 
Science and 
M athem at it s
payin^i $4,000.
Bailey said 
the Biosphere 
2 (.'enter cam­
pus vloes not 
res|uire a par­
ticular CiPA in 
order tu be 
accepted.
"They want 
'tudetits who
pus. The cost to a C2al Poly stiidetit, want to learn and have an ititerest 
includiti” housing at the dormitory in the en\ironment, are articulate
and are outyoini’ and work well with 
others.”
“Students say this is a hte-alteriny; 
expetience,” Bailey said. “1 think 
the experietice ot studyinti close 
together with people trom .ill over 
the United St.ites and the world in 
an atmos|'here that i-. inler.icl ive, 
social and .ic.ideinic i' yre.it liti 
experience,” B.iiley expl.iined.
l or mote intormat ion .ibout 
''fiidviny .It the Biosphere 2 C'enter 
(.,imi''iis, ,1 leiHcseniati\e trom the 
center is 'Uiediiled to spe.ik toiiior 
row ,it C'al Poly in bisher Hall room 
2S7 at 1 1 .1.111.
Welcome Back,
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Minimum sleep is as 
altering as drinking
NF.W ORLFANS (AD — T.u) lit­
tle sleep can slow you down as much 
.Is too m.my drinks.
Th.it’s the ci>nclusion ot a Stanford 
University study ot people with mild 
to moderate sleep .ipnea: people 
whose hreathint; stops several ot ev en 
dozens ol times an hour, interruptmji 
their sleep w ithout their knowlet.l;,;e.
About 12 millk'n .American' h.ive 
the problem, hut fewer than 2 million 
ot them have heett di.i^nosed, accord- 
int; to the .American Sleep .Apnea 
■As'iici.it ion’s Web site. The imdiat;- 
tiosed figure mav he as hitih as 2S mil­
lion, .iccordin^ to Stanford’s Sleep 
Uisorder' C'linic and Research 
C'enter.
People know n to h.ive apnea did .is 
poorlv on ,1 test of re.iction time .is 
people w ho were too drunk to drive .i 
hu' or truck in C2alifornia, said IV 
Nelson Pr Powell of the Stanlord ceti- 
fer.
i.''n three ot seven tne isuremefits, 
the\ divl worse th.in people too drunk 
to drive at ill in C'.ilifornia .ind other 
't.itc' where the leu.il test i' .1 blood 
ilcohol ■ ontent nt OS percent.
Powell ..iid he w.intt.d to undet 
'Hire the .l inuer' ot dri\ itie while 
'lei [w, w hether or not it '  bei lU'i' ol 
apnea
“I low m.iin time'have vou ill inv- 
b'dv vou’ve known been noddine oft 
.11 the wheel, or '.ik1, \  lee, I’ve uot to 
roll the window down or turn the 
mii'ic louder’.’" he s.iid. "I’d bet every 
driver, at one time or anoihei ha' dri 
ven too tireil. We know it’'  wront; but 
we still do It.”
Powell presented his stiidv Sunday 
.It the .inntial convention .Americ.in 
Ac.idemv of Otol.irynyolot,'y-Uead 
.ind Neck Surtierv Foundation, Inc.
“This I' .1 wonderful study," said IV.
Retina Walker, an associate professor 
of otolaryntiolotiy at Loyola 
University in Cdiicajio. “It is an 
extremely well-thouyht-out, well- 
controlled, prospective study that is 
looking at somelhinjt 1 think is of 
yreat sitjnificance.”
The study looked at 80 volunteers 
.ind 1 1 i people with apnea. The vol­
unteers’ average atje was 29; 56 per­
cent w ere women. In contrast, 81 per­
cent of the apnea patients were men, 
.ind their average a«e was 47.
llmvever, 'latistical analysis ruled 
out at^ e and j’ender as reasons for the 
difference, Powell said.
All of the people took a 10-minute 
test ol reaction speed, pushing a but­
ton to turn off a randomly .set li^ht. 
.After four tests to ttet their baseline 
reaction time, the comparison tiroup 
't.irted drinkinti 80-proof alcohol.
They were tested three more times 
.1'  they kept drinking. Their blood 
alcohol count avera).;ed .05 percent at 
the first retest, .08 percent .it the scx- 
ond .ind .085 .it the third.
It’s illc'tj.il in Caihlorni.i .ind several 
other states for .inyone with .i blood- 
.ilcohol content of iiu’re th.in 04 per­
cent toilrive a bus or truck, ,ind .08 is 
•, I'n'idered leiz.il proot ot driviiu: 
drunk in 16 't.ite'.
In .iddiiion to simple reaction 
time', .inalv'l' looked at six mathe 
matical permut.itions, such .is the 
means ot the 10 f.istest and of the 10 
'lowest times.
The .ipnea p.itients, whose bteath 
stopped about 29 times an hour while 
they were asleep, did worse on .ill 
seven measurements than the 
drinkers did on their first re-test, and 
worse on three of them than those 
who were legally drunk.
INMATES
continued from page 1
The Stark facility houses more 
th.in l,4cV male w.irds, a^es 18 to 
25. Their crimes rant;e from arson to 
kidnappinti to murder, althoutth 
m.iny committed their crimes when
STUDENT SOFTWARE DEVELOPERS 
C++ on WinNT and UNIX
Requires CSC 103 coursework plus high motivation and discipline.
Configuration Managem ent
Must know UNIX and WinNT scripting, especially 
Perl, plus makefiles.
C++ Graphics on WinNT
Must know Open Inventor, requires CSC 103, 205,
206; CSC 471 recommended.
Software Quality Assurance
Requires CSC 103 and high interpersonal and scheduling skills.
System Administration
Must know WinNT. Samba, WinNT admin exp. essential.
Web Designer/Scripter
Must know HTML, Javascript, Perl, and web design standards. 
Experience with Adobe Illustrator and Photoshop desirable.
$10/hr. to start (requires a 20 hr/week comnTitment) 
Apply on campus at CADRC, bldg 117-T, 756-2673. 
Please also email resume to office@cadrc.calpoly.edu
° 3 t P
CADRC
( AÜ Rf<ie.irt h Center
Cal Poly students doze off 
in class, professors react
Danielle Samaniego
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
to see eye to eye on the reasons 
behind this mishap. Monotone 
v'oices, time of the day, after meals; 
students are prone to fate one, if 
not all of these things, and on top 
of it all mitiht
The clock is ticking. The room 
temperature is somewhere around 
76 to 78 decrees. The professor
continues to let- —  —-----------  -------
ture on the “Yhcy should A) get more
dichotomy of a fifí i i
leaf as you feel COneCt tim e
your eyes start to and B) stop taking drugs. I 
assume that students doing 
this are on them.'*
become heavy.
Suddenly the 
cla.ssroom becomes 
a haven of melodi­
ous dreams amidst 
a solace atmos­
phere, rather than 
a study environment.
“If it persists, 1 tiive them ,i poke 
.ind let them know that they’re 
bein^i rude and that’s that. They’re 
insulrinti and I’m tiointi to point 
them out," physics j'rofessor Uavid 
CJhippinti said.
.And so it Is, despite the stimiilat- 
intj topics .itui consistent patterns 
of a professor and his or her cl.iss- 
room, students continue to strutijile 
to st.iy .iwake in class What results 
from this p.ittern is a mixture of 
opinions on the subject.
“It happens ro everybody. 
Sometimes some re.illy yood stu­
dents fall asleep," math professor 
James Mueller said.
Students atiree.
“I’ll do the ‘bob’ sometimes, not 
very often, only when I’m com­
pletely Stressed out,” psycholojiy 
senior Suzanne Merideth said.
Roth Students and faculty tend
have dealt 
with a term 
paper the 
nij^ht before.
“It doesn’t 
me
necau.se I’ve 
been in that
David Chipping s 1 1  u ,i t i o n
physics professor '"vself, polm-
Tal science 
p r o f e s s o r 
ReLiinald Gooden said. “Students 
aren’t beinti rude or .inythin(.i, their 
eyes are closing and they’re havinti 
a hard time is all."
Mueller concurs.
“If someone falls asleep, they 
probably don’t tnean to," he said. 
“If 1 say somethinti it would pi't 
emb.irrass the student and it would 
pur a neti.itive chill on the whole 
cl.iss."
So wh.it else could e.iiise a stu­
dent to pass out?
Fntili'h sophomore *Mortian 
Fnnel knows ex.ictly wh.it kind I't 
professor would put him tii sleep.
“The kind of te.icher rh.it doesn’t 
have .in ide.i ot what he’s teaching, 
or those who have been doint> it a 
lont; time and who’ve lost interest 
in the subject.”
Others try to avoid the problem 
.ill totiether.
“If I’m too tired 1 just don’t ^o to
class,” ornamental horticulture stu­
dent Jill Ramsey said.
For the most part, neither the 
faculty nor the students feel that 
sleepin^i in class is necessarily a 
problem.
“You don’t see as many erasers 
flyiiifi as you did in high school,” 
Engel said.
Of course there are still those 
professors who take notice of the 
rise of dozing pupils.
“It is something that is increas­
ing in severity," (Tiipping said, lie 
also said that when he was a stu 
dent in college, this would not 
have been tolerated in the class­
room.
“It all comes out in the wash at 
the exam. It’s a little like not hear­
ing the train coming—it produces 
disaster,” English lecturer Sauny 
Dills said.
Professors continue to try to 
avoid seniling their students to 
sweet 'lumber, while students 
themselves work on staying awake.
“1 move around the class ,i lot 
,ind 1 h.i\e a loud voice," hi'tory 
professor Daniel Krieger said.
Mueller sometimes brings choco­
late- co\ered espresso beans to his 
math cl.isses .uul finds that it works 
well.
Other professors offer advice to 
the students themselves.
“They should A) get more sleep 
at the correct time and B) stop tak- 
fhg drugs. 1 assume that students 
doing this are on them,” Chipping 
said.
they were juveniles.
The acting chief deputy director 
ot the facility, Steve Ch.itten, was 
suspended last May while the inves­
tigation was underway. Is said 
Stanford University tests of a psy- 
chi.itric drug on 61 teen-age inmates 
may have violated a state law ban­
ning medical research on prisoners.
m-.
■ ■ ■
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Sign up for the Student Combo and receive a free T-shirt!
Look for us from September 20-24 at the Student Quad or visit one of these local branches to take advantage of this offer. 
665 Marsh St. 3900 Broad S t 730 Quintana Rd. (Morro Bay)
Free T-shirt r^er ends 11,6/99. Students must open a checking account and'or credit card to receive the T-shirt - limit one per customer while supplies last.
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Trick'flick is no treat T he good, bad
By Brent Marcus
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER____________
Homosexuals are just like het­
erosexuals, if you forget all that 
sex-w'ith-the-same-gender stuff. 
Rather than simply make a nice 
sign or bumper sticker, however, 
somebody decided that a really hor­
rible nn)vie should he made to rein­
force the theory.
“Trick” chronicles the quest of 
two men in their effort to get it on. 
Normally, such subject matter 
would he given a very light-hearted 
cinematic treatment. This concept 
could have surely worked in the 
comedy or pt)rnography genres. 
Instead, director Jim Fall and writer 
Jason Schafer deliver a film that 
takes itself entirely too seriously.
Christian Campbell (brother of 
“Scream” star Neve) plays Gabriel, 
an aspiring composer of musical the­
ater. In an effort to get a little life 
experience, Gabriel ends up at a gay 
bar and admires the resident go-go 
dancer, Mark (John Paul Pitoc). As 
fate, or a shockingly uninventive 
script, would have it, Gabriel and 
Mark meet on the subway later the 
same day. C'onfident and experi­
enced, Mark easily seduces virginal 
Gabriel, and the two set off in 
search t)f a sufficient love-making 
U>cation. Unfortunately, rude room­
mates, detestable drag queens and 
other barriers make consummatiini 
of the lustful union impt)ssible.
COURTESY PHOTO
Christian Campbell and John Paul Pitoc star in 'Trick'along with former 90210 
pseudo-virgin Tori Spelling. The film is currently screening at the Palm Theatre.
In an effort to give the film levi- ter has been beaten unmercifully in 
ty and publicity. Tori Spelling Hollywood, and the addition of a 
appears as Gabriel’s best friend, “Y” chromosome in the traditional 
Katherine. Katherine is an actress romance‘film formula is unable to 
unable to sing, dance or act, which save such an old and weathered con- 
must have been cept.
.  «reat ...retch f T l O V i e  œ V l e W ___________ "
for Spelling, an /  ' has the
e x p e r i e n c e d   ^^  .. ... .........................d u b i o u s
thespian. In a honor of
film this bad, tht>ugh, even laughing being one of the worst films ever
at Spelling becomes 4>ld very quick­
ly.
Lacking any humor, drama or sus­
pense, “Trick” relies upon the fol­
lowing philosophy: There is incredi­
ble novelty in a homosexual one- 
night stand. Excluding that premise, 
the plot is ancient. The subject mat-
made. The stt)ry is bad. The acting 
is bad. The directing is bad. There 
is an extremely disturbing sequence 
with a drag queen that looks exact­
ly like Spelling. Unless your cousin 
was the assistant director or you are 
into serio.us sadomasochism, stay 
far, far away from this film.
of latest techno
By Nanette Pietroforte
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
The Chemical Brothers
Surrender
“Music: Response,” the first 
track off of “Surrender,” talks about 
music “that triggers some sort of 
response.” Listeners’ response to 
the album will be, “I’ve never heard 
this kind of thing before!”
The Chemical Brothers are 
known h)r their techno mixes and 
their rhythmic experimentation. 
They don’t disappoint fans with 
their sixth album.
They also use their musical con­
nections to bring in st)me well- 
known artists as contributors.
“Out of Control” combines such 
large acts as Bernard Sumner from 
New Order and Bobby Gillespie 
from Primal Scream.
The brains behind Oasis, Noel 
Gallagher, adds to “Let Forever 
Be,” while Hope Sandoval, lead 
singer of Ma::y Star, hypnotires 
and relaxes listeners on “Asleep 
From Hay.”
The Chemical Brothers add 
stune unique instruments to spice 
up their track “The Sunshine 
Underground.” See if you can pick 
out the toy piano amongst the 
musical flurry.
“Got Glint?” is very reminiscent 
of early ‘80s techno. The title track.
“Surrender,” is much like the entire 
album: It builds and blends some 
eclectic sounds with an end result 
of something different.
Basement Jaxx
Remedy
Is it hip-hop or is it techno? It’s 
both. Basement Jaxx’s second 
album, “Remedy,” is suitable for lis­
teners who like being surprised and 
a bit disappointed from a Cl).
The first track, “Rendez-Vu,” is 
romantic but creepy, with an elec- 
trcmic voice and a flamenco guitar 
as background.
“Jump ‘N Shout” is one of the 
few cool songs on the CD, with 
a half English, half Rastafarian 
set of lyrics. The words are 
included in the liner notes but 
are useless because the actual 
song lyrics are inaudible.
“Don’t Give Up” is not a .song to 
be played while walking into a 
dark, empty house. The eerie 
melodies would scare even the 
bravest listeners.
A producer must have told 
Basement Jaxx that fem.ile moan­
ing played over a hip-hop beat sells 
records. They may have been led 
astray with “Same Old Show.”
“Remedy,” may be more useful 
on a coffee table as a coaster rather 
than in a CD player.
LISTEN UP!
Be part of an E X C IT IN G  IN T E R N E T  CO M PA N Y!
needed:
Campus Operations Manager
* Earn great money
* Excellent resume builder
* Flexible schedule
* Gain Management and Marketing experience
apply online at www.versity.com 
email your resume to: jobs@versity.com 
fax your resume to: 734/483-8460 
or call: 877/VERSITY ext.888 (837-7489)
v i^ r s i ty o C o m
S t u d y  S m a r t e r
Student Community Services
Fall Orientation
T u e / s d a f ,  S e p t .  28
7:00 pm
C h a m a /s h  A u d i t o r i u m
S T U D E N T  COMiS/lUNITY S E R V iC E S
GET INVOLVED! nND OUT M U T  WE IE  ALL ABOUT!
FOR MORE INFO CAI.L 7,S6-.S8.q OR STOP BY U.U. 2171)
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No relief for Poly 
m en’s soccer team  
at D enver tourney
By Matt Sterling
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER___________
The ('.il Poly men’s soccer team 
continued to strufitile in two <iames 
over the weekend in l\-nver, losin^ t 
2-1 to the University ot Missouri, 
Kansas taty on Friday and tyin^ 
Indiana University — Purdue 
University ot Indianapolis 0-0 on 
Siindav.
The lone Mustang ^oal on Friday 
was scored hy sophomore Barrymore 
Matthews, his second in his last 
three t>ames and the second ot his 
career at tail Poly. M,it thews headed 
m the ;^oal ott a crossing; pass trom 
junior |.lines Newton.
In tlie second name ot the 
University ot Denver tournament, 
the Mustaiuts had a stronn showinn hy 
noalkeeper Breitton jimttt-'. who 
recorded his second shutout ot the 
season, keepinn the lUPU’l ottense 
scoreless tor 120 minutes. Sophomore 
torward John C2ummins jnit up tive 
'hots tor the Mustanys.
Ulenn Fens, the men’s soccer assis­
tant coach, IS .iware ot the prohlems 
planumn the team.
“We’re just m.ikinn little mistakes 
rinht now that are killinn us," Fens 
said. “The mistakes .ire puttinn
unnecessary pressure on our detense.’’ 
In the first name. Fens’ frustration 
showed as he was ejected in the sec­
ond h.ilf after receivinn two red cards. 
Senior torward David Yo.sso was also 
ejected kite in the first nun'*-' hir 
unsportsmanlike conduct.
There is no Freak in the schedule 
as the top ten ranked Call State 
Fullerton Titans, one of the top ten 
te.ims in the nation, come into 
Mustann Stadium to Battle Call Poly 
on Wednesday ninht.
The Titans are 6-0 and are led hy 
junior Duncan C\ij:hton who has six 
mnils on the season. Cdu j^hton has had 
previous success ajiainst Cal Poly, 
scoring two j^ oals in their meetinjj last 
season. Call State Fullerton has a 
stronj; presence in jioal in junior 
Scott .Alexander, who has three 
shutouts on the season and a less than 
one ijoal per jjame average. ,
i.2al Poly will need all the help it 
can jtet against the favored Titans.
“There’'' always ,i c'reat .idvantane 
to nettinj; h.ick to our home stadium,” 
coach Woltitanit Gartner said. "The 
road is .1 toujjh place, especially 
.inain^t toujih teams, and I’m looking; 
torward to tjettinji hack home."
The Mustanjis will play nine ot 
their next eleven yames at home.
SWEEP
continued from page 12
came via a shot hy Senior midfield­
er Jill NeUen that hit the Bottom ot 
the crossh.ir .ind >:ot p.ist the yo.il- 
keeper. NeUen w.is set up hv passes 
from senior Michelle Geortje .ind 
SiK a.
Wdth the two wins over the week­
end, Ckil Poly’s league record rises to 
2-1, while their overall record 
climhs to 4-5. The Mustant»s have 
put an emphasis on conference 
m.itches since the winner ot the 
leayue receives an automatic pl.iyott 
Berth. The Must.injis’ next confer­
ence yame is on Friday at North 
Texas.
Destiny and fate 
lead the U.S. to 
Ryder Cup victory
BRcXdKLlNE, Mass. (.AP) - 
With a wink ot the eye and a wa^ ot 
the tintier, Ben Oenshaw insisted 
ajiainst all odds that his heleayuered 
Americans were destined to w in the 
Ryder Cup.
C')!! Sunday, he made a Believer 
out ot everyone.
Flis players took to heart his tear­
ful talk about destiny, playinj» like 
they h.id nothinji to lo.se and finally 
livinj’ up to their potential. The 
tjallery cau j^lit on, too, stomping and 
cheerint’ as the greatest comeback 
in Ryder Cup history unfolded 
Before their eyes in an electric 
atmosphere that riled the 
Europeans.
.At end ot a wild and delirious day 
at The C2ountry CluB, Justin 
Leonard, Hal Sutton and the rest ot 
the Ryder Cup stars sprayed cham- 
pajine over .1 Balcony and s.ini; the 
national .inthem with thous.mds ot 
tans still trvint: to «rasp the mayni- 
tude ot the victory.
Tlien, Crensltaw stepped onto a 
stone wall and held up a pri:e tar 
more valuable than the $6? million 
in revenue that threatened to divide 
his team.
The Ryder Cup is stayinj» in 
America.
"What transpired is a movinit 
experience," Crenshaw said. "I do 
Believe in fate."
The Americans won 8 1/2 points 
trom the 12 sinjiles matches Sunday, 
jjivinn them a 14 1/2-H 1/2 victory 
.iiid their first Ryder Cup victory 
Mnce 199T
"We came up short," European 
captain Mark James said. "We yave 
It our Best shot."
.As much as Crenshaw Believes in
NFL SCORES
fate, he played a part, too.
He sent out his six Best players to 
create a chain-reaction ot momen­
tum, and it paid oft with six decisive 
victories that swiftly turned the 
tide. He cried with joy when Justin 
Leonard delivered the decisive 
Blow, a Birdie putt on the 17th hole 
that w'as as lonji as the Americans’ 
odds ot winning the Ryder Cup.
"1 never stopped Believing,” a 
choked-up Crenshaw said. "I’m 
stunned. This is so indescribable.”
That victory came on the 17th 
ureen was only fittinj». Across the 
street is the hou.se where Francis 
Ouimet lived when he won the 
19M U.S. Open on this course and 
made yolt popular in the United 
States.
Leonard’s 4‘5-toot Birdie putt 
unleashed a torrent ot emotion that 
had Been Buildinjj throujihout an 
electric day .it The Country CdiiB, 
w here tans cheered every .Americ.in 
victorv and every missed putt By the 
Europeans.
,Although one match was still on 
the course, the putt — followed By 
Jose Maria OlazaBal’s miss — guar­
anteed the Americans 14 1/2 points, 
the amount they needed to win. But 
an amount tew Believed they would 
iict.
"This was history Beinj» made 
today, .ind we all wanted to Be a part 
ot that," said Hal Sutton, the rock- 
solid star ot the U.S. team who con­
tributed 3 1/2 points. "This is the 
greatest moment in '^olt riy;ht now.”
The Europeans didn’t think so. 
They tixik exception to the player 
celebration after Leonard’s putt 
Because OlazaBal still liad a 25-tiH)t 
Birdie putt to tie the match and
CHICAGO 17
OAKLAND 24
MINNESOTA 20
GREEN BAY 23
PHILADELPHIA 0
BUFFALO 26
TENNESSEE 20
JACKSONVILLE 19
WASHINGTON 27
NEW YORK JETS 20
SEAHLE 29
PITTSBURGH 10
ATLANTA 7
ST. LOUIS 35
DETROIT 21
KANSAS CITY 31
CLEVELAND 10
BALTIMORE 17
INDIANAPOLIS 27
SAN DIEGO 19
DENVER 10
TAMPA BAY 13
CINCINNATI 3
CAROLINA 27
keep alive Europe’s tadinj» hopes.
"It was very sad to see. It was an 
ujily picture,” OlazaBal said.
"It’s about the most disuiistinp 
thinj» I’ve ever seen,” said assistant 
captain Sam Torrance. "This is not 
sour yrapes. The whole .American 
team, and spectators ran rijjht across 
the jireen over Olly’s line. He still 
has a putt to tie the hole. We could 
still take the Ryder Cup home. It 
was disgustinj;.”
Crenshaw later apologized and 
said: "Tile celebration started
spillinji over, and it really was not 
somethinj» that we need to Be proud
A ”ot.
■
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Start your career off on the right foot by enrolling in the Air Force
Officer Training School. There you will become a commissioned
officer in just 12 weeks. From the start you'll enjoy great pay,
complete medical and dental care, 30 days of vacation each year,
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Raiders overcome sloppy 
play, Bearly survive upset
OAKLAND (AP) — An under­
achiever in New York and a reject 
in Miami, Tyrone Wheatley fits 
quite nicely on an Oakland 
Raiders team that takes pride in its 
history of resurrecting castoffs.
W h e a t l e y  
scored on an 8- 
yard run with 
6:45 remaining 
and the Raiders 
overcame five 
lost fumbles to 
win 24-17 over 
the penalty-rid­
den Chicago 
Bears on
Sunday.
Wheatley, whom the Giants 
made the 17th pick in the 1995 
draft, spent four often unhappy 
seasons in New’ York before being 
traded to Miami this offseason. He 
was cut hy the Dolphins early in 
training camp, and signed hy the 
Raiders.
“There are 31 teams, man, and 
n i  bounce to every one until 1 can 
show w'hat 1 can do,” Wheatley 
said. “I’m just glad the Raiders 
gave me a chance here.”
In his first start for the Raiders 
(2-1), Wheatley had eight carries 
for 41 yards. And most of those 
yards came on the drive that led to 
the go-ahead score.
Rich Gannon, who was 26-of-35 
for 295 yards, had scoring passes of 
20 yards to Tim Brown and 13 
yards to Rickey Dudley for
3
Oakland. Michael Husted added a 
47-yard field goal.
Brown caught nine passes for 
121 yards, giving him 702 career 
receptions and making him the 
11th NFL player with 700 catches.
S h a n e  
Matthews, who 
was 20-of-30 for 
178 yards, had 
scoring passes of 
16 yards to Curtis 
Enis and 11 yards 
to Curtis Conway 
for the Bears (1-2), 
who also got a 52- 
yard field goal hy
Jeff Jaeger.
“1 think one of the problems is 
that our offense didn’t communi­
cate,” Matthews said. “The Raiders 
didn’t heat us, we heat ourselves 
today. It’s hard to overcome third- 
and-17s all day. And that seemed 
to he our whole offense today.”
It was a sloppy game, with the 
Bears getting penalized 17 times 
for 121 yards and the Raiders get­
ting flagged nine times for 85 
yards. Chicago also lost the ball 
three times, on two fumbles and an 
interception.
“The disappointing thing for me 
was the penalties and turnovers. 
We were very, very, very lucky to 
win the football game,” Gannon 
said. “We had been doing a good 
job of taking care of the football, 
but today was a mess.”
49ers, Cardinals square off tonight
on
TEMPE, Ariz. (AP) — Steve Young 
can’t remember exactly the first time he 
played on Monday night.
“Holy cow! It was awhile ago,” the 
San Francisco quarterback said. “One 
of the early ones 1 remember was a 
home game against the Bears where we 
won 41-0 and Mike Ditka threw his 
gum and hit a lady and she sued him. 
Tliat was a long time ago. 1 don’t know 
if that’s the first one, but it was one of 
the memorable ones.”
When you play in prime time as 
often as the 49ers, the games just blur. 
TTie game against Arizona will be San 
Francisco’s 52nd appearance 
Monday night ftxit- 
ball, its 27th of the 
1990s.
But this is foreign 
territory for the 
Cardinals, who have 
played on Monday 
night only twice 
before since moving 
from St. Louis 11 
years ago. The game 
is a sellout at 73,014-seat Sun IXwil 
Stadium, a rare ixzcurrence in recent 
seasons.
Leave it to Arizona linebacker 
Simeon Rice, a man known to invent a 
few words for special iKcasions, to 
describe the anticipation.
“Guys are just going to lie jubilated 
for this game,” he said. “We’re going to 
take that jubilation and feel an ecstasv 
to the hilt.”
TTie challenge for the Cardinals will 
be to avoid getting tixi up for their 
chance in the national spotlight.
‘To me it’s a lot like a playoff atmos­
phere, and we were in the playoffs last 
year, so that gives us a little bit of feel of 
what the national glare is,” Arizona 
coach Vince Tobin said. “Everybxxly’s 
family and friends at home will see
them play. I think the intensity level 
increases because everybody knows 
that everybody is watching them.”
Tobin admits that with all the 
Monday night experience of Young, 
Jerry Rice and a few others, the 49ers 
could have an edge.
“I’m sure it probably is an advantage 
for their core people, just like it’s an 
advantage to have played all those 
games and have all those champi­
onships,” Tobin said. “It’s an inner 
thing that they have that you can’t take 
away from them.”
But these are not the 49ers of the 
past. San Francisco was blown out at
Jacksonville 41-3 in its season opener, 
then had to rally to beat New Orleans 
28-21 last week.
The 49ers are 27th out of 31 NFl, 
teams in total tiftense and 18th in total 
defense. Tlie Saints sacked Young five 
times and kniKked him down 16 more.
“We are not on all cylinders,” Young 
said. “We’re going to try to win games 
however we can while we get our feet 
under us, then like any gixxl team, try 
to press on through the middle of the 
season and keep getting wins despite 
the fact maybe we’re not playing our 
best frxitball, and then peak at the 
end.”
Qiach Steve Mariucci, who is 6-0 in 
Monday night.games, is considering 
shuffling his offensive line. Jeremy 
Newberry, beaten repeatedly by New
Orleans defensive end Troy Wilson, 
might move from right tackle to guard, 
with Derrick I9eese switching to tackle.
Newberry or I9eese will have to con­
tend with Arizona defensive end Andre 
Wadsworth, who is coming off the best 
game of his young pro career.
Tlie Cardinals are sixth in total 
defense in the NFC after a strong show­
ing in last week’s 19-16 loss at Miami.
Tlie Arizona offense, however, is 
another matter. The Cüardinals are 25th 
in total offen.se and 27th in mshing. 
Jake Plummer has thrown seven inter­
ceptions and just one touchdown pa.ss 
and has a quarterback rating of 29.1, 
96.8 points lower 
than league leader 
Brad Johnson of 
Washington.
But Plummer 
said the right 
thumb he sprainexi 
during preseason is 
K'tter. He practiced 
more last week 
than he did m the 
first two. He’s the kind of player who 
always has done well in the big games, 
and this is the Cardinals’ home opener 
as well as his first appearance on 
Monday night.
It’s also his first game against the 
49ers, the team that passed on him in 
favor of Jim IVuckenmiller in the 1997 
draft. He is, after all, the player that 
San Francisco vice president and gen­
eral manager Bill Walsh pnx:laimed 
the “next Jix; Montana.”
Plummer figures that a franchise as 
proud as the 49ers won’t take kindly to 
the prospect of falling to 1-2.
“They have such a tradition. If you 
hear people say they’re not the 49ers of 
old, they’re going to get mad,” 
Plummer said. Tliey’re going to come 
out to prove something.”
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Fraternities. Sororities. 
Clubs. Student. Groups
Earn $1,000-$2,000 this semester 
with the easy CIS three hour 
fundraising event. No sales 
required. Fundraising dates are 
filling quickly, so call today! 
Contact Dan Wolman at cis, 
(800) 922-5579, or visit 
www.campusfundraiser.com.
CAREER DAY COMING 10/9/99 Bldg. 3 rm 213
THINK PINK
THINK RIDESHARE
Tuesdays 6-10 am 
Look for PINK and win!
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Attention future manaoers- 
The Society for Advancement of 
management is for you. Open to all 
majors. ComeTues. @ 11a.m. 
Bldg. 03 room 114. FREE FOOD! 
Find out about our upcoming 
socials and events.
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CITY OF SAN LUIS OBISPO 
STUDENT NEIGHBORHOOD 
ASSISTANCE PROGRAM (SNAP) 
WORKER 4 Openings -Temporarily, 
Part Time $7.00 - $8.00/Hr. Work 
Schedule: 8:30 p.m. - 2:30 a.m. Thurs.. 
Fri. & Sat. SNAP staff 
act as first responders 
to general noise complaints 
throughout the City and resolve the 
incident. EMPLOYMENT STANDARDS: 
MUST BE: enrolled at Cal Poly or 
Cuesta and carrying a class load of 9 
units or more; have an overall GPA of 
2.0 at the time of application; be at 
least 18 yrs. old; free of misdemeanor 
or felony convictions (Misdemeanor 
citations may be excepted on a case- 
by-case basis); able to communicate in 
an enforcement setting, understand 
oral and written instructions and pos­
sess a valid CA class “C" driver’s 
license. FILING DEADLINE: Open until 
filled. HOW TO APPLY: A completed City 
application must be received in the 
Department of Human Resources to be 
considered for employment. For an appli­
cation contact the Dept, of Human 
Resources, 990 Palm St. SLO (805)781- 
7250 or access the City's web page at 
http://www.ci.san-luis-obispo.ca.us 
Additional information on the program 
can be obtained from Lt. Joe Hazouri @ 
805-781-7313
PART-TIME HELP NEEDED AT 
MUSTANG DAILY. GENERAL OFFICE 
WORK, INCLUDING 
DATA ENTRY, FILING, 
COURIER. ANSWER PHONES. 
START @ $ 6.00 PER HOUR. NEED 
RELIABLE STUDENT ASSISTANT. 
CALL A.J. @ 756-2537
r. .MlM,()5 M r . M
BUSINESS APPLICATION DEVELOPER
The Grid’s programming dept, 
needs a highly organized person w/ 
superior problem solving skills to 
develop and test applications for our 
services and clients. Excellent working 
knowledge of CGI and Perl Is req. 
Must be a team player w/ 
the ability to work under 
deadlines.
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
Representatives are needed for The 
Grid's busy call center. Looking for 
individuals with strong skills in Windows 
and Mac system applications. Must 
have excellent customer service skills, 
a great sense of humor and sharp 
problem solving skills.
Join The Grid, a OneMain.com 
company!
Fax cover letter and resume to 
(805) 781-2637 or e-mail to 
gridpersonnel@thegrid.net.
$$ MANAGE A BUSINESS ON YOUR 
CAMPUS $$ versity.com an internet 
notetaking company is looking for an 
entrepreneurial student to run our 
business on your campus. Manage 
students, make tons of money, 
excellent opportunity! Apply online at 
www.versity.com, or call 
(734) 483-1600 ext. 888
Counterhelp
Wienerschnitzel 885 Foothill 
SLO Accepting applications for all 
shifts, 15-20 hrs. per wk.
$6.00 hr. Apply 2-5p.m.
r . \ T i : m . \ i . \ M i : M
Santana Tix
Must sell. 4 tix. up close 
sold out Oct 1 show SB Bowl 
Leave msg 541-9383.
l - ( ) i <  S a l i
34G AQUARIUMReef tank with stand, 
hood, lights, wet/dry, powerheads $350
I l () \ l l  S I O K  S .\L i:
SLO CHARMING MOBIL HOME, 1BDRM 
W/ SHED. WOOD INTERIOR, BIKE TO 
CAMPUS, VERY AFFORDABLE 
541-4075
DOWNTOWN SLO COZY BDRM MOBIL 
HOME WITH SHED IN SMALL PARK, 
GREAT PRICE AT $6000. 541-4075
( )K I ’< )IMT M  ITI-S
FREE BABY BOOM BOX 
+
EARN $1200!
Fundraiser for student 
groups & organizations. Earn 
up to $ 4 per 
MasterCard app. Call 
for info or visit our website. 
Qualified callers receive a FREE 
Baby Boom Box
1-800-932-0528 ext. 119 or ext. 125 
www.ocmconcepts.com
$1500 weekly potential mailing 
our circulars. Free information 
Call (202) 452-5940.
Start making money for Spring 
Break early. For great paying part-time 
jobs distributing flyers on campus 
call 1-800-YOUR JOB (800-968-7562)
O riH )K  ! r . \ !  ! l ! iS
$25 Per Hour
Direct Sales reps needed NOW! 
market credit card appl. Person- 
to-person. Commissions avg 
$250-500/wk. 1-800-651-2832
K o o .m .m .V ! i:s
HAVE A ROOM TO RENT? LOOKING 
FOR A ROOM? WE WILL HELP YOU! 
ROOMATE REFERRALS 549-8550
Si:K\’iri:s
SCORE MORE!! 
GMAT 72 PTS 
GRE214 PTS 
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176 
Got a Ticket?
WWW.TrafficScnoolOnline.com
1-800-800-3579
W a n  ! i-.i)
FEMALE PE MAJOR NEEDED AS 
PERSONAL TRAINER IN SLO MUST 
HAVE OWN CAR SALARY $15/HR + 
TRAVEL TIME/ 60 SESSIONS START 
ASAP 542-9925
M o I’HIXS Ä  ('A C L i:S
‘86 Yamaha 180 SCOOTER, 13K MILE 
FREEWAY LEGAL. RECENT TUNEUP, 
NEW SEAT, GRIPS, BATTERY, TIRE 
OWNED BY POLY PROFESSOR, 
VERY CLEAN, GOLD & BLUE. 
$1050-OBO 756-1418
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Poly football overwhelmed by Hofstra, 38-3
Hofstra dominates all 
aspects of Saturday s 
game as the Mustangs 
fall to 1-2  on the year
By Bryce Alderton
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
C'al PolvV first mcetinu ii^ainst 
lliifstr.i University is one the 
Mustangs woiiU like to forL;t‘t. 
I l o l s t r a  slunvcd no men. y Satiin.l.iv ;is 
It iloinin.itvJ the t^il PoK footlxill 
te;im in ,i rout, VS-h
The win imi'ipneJ lli'fstni to 4-0, 
anJ the loss JroppeJ C.'.il Poly to 1-2, 
as the Must,mus must now prep.ire to 
t.ive Southerti Ut.ih Oct. 2 tti 
Mustattu St.klium . I t  (i p.m.
Cilal Polv helpeJ Hofstr.i’s cause liy 
comtiiittmu six turnovers wtth three 
leaJttiu to 21 pomts tor I lofstra.
Call Poly start inu i.|u.irterh,ick 
AnJy lepson was only II-2S tor 55 
\arJs  .mil two interceptions. B.ickup 
i|u.irterh.wk Kevin Càioper relieveil 
lepson, hut t.ireil no better u"inn 7-lh 
tor 50 y.irils anil throwinu three inter­
ceptions.
Hofstra score'll H of its points by 
haittime and scored the only points 
tor either team in the second halt. 
The points came when quarterback 
Giovanni Carma::i hit wide receiver 
Charles Adams tor a 10-yard touch­
down pa.ss early in the third quarter to 
make the .score 58-5.
Cal Poly’s only score came on a 47- 
yard field U‘>al by kicker Sal Rivas late 
in the first quarter.
Hofstra’s first two touchdowns 
came on the heels of interceptions.
Rob Levitus intercepted Jepson at 
C^ »l Poly’s 29-yard line and CJarmazri 
scored on a one-yard touchdown run 
four plays l.iter to yi'e the Flyinu 
I'Hitchmen a 7-0 lead.
Hofstra runninu hack jimmy Jones 
scored on a 9-yard touchdown run 
after an interception by lAniu 
Shanahan. The touchdown put 
Hofstra up 14-0 before fans could 
warm their seats.
t 'a l  Poly was dominated in virtu.il­
ly every offensive category.
Hofstra h.id eiuht more first downs, 
uained 165 tot.il rushinu yards to the 
Mustanus’ 72, threw for 276 total 
yards to C'al Poly’s 105 and had only 
I'lie turnover to the Must.mus’ six.
C'.il Poly runninu b.ick CT.iiu 
Younu, cominu off .i 191-yard perfor- 
mance l.ist week
► Cal Poly 
committed 6 
turnovers lead­
ing to 21 points 
by Hofstra.
► Cal Poly 
quarterbacks 
combined for 
only 105 yards.
► Hofstra 
held Mustang 
running back 
Craig Young to 
49 yards.
itt .1 win auainst 
Montana St.ite, 
was held m
check by the 
Hofstra defense, 
U.iininu only 49 
yards on 22
.11 tempts with no 
touchdowns.
11 o t s t r a ’ s 
strong runninu 
attack produced 
three touch­
downs. Vaughn 
Sanders led the 
way with 94
y^ irds on 15 attempts and a touch­
down.
C^ al Poly must improve its offen­
sive prixluction in the weeks to come.
Through the first three K«imes, Cal 
Poly has been outscored 1 50 to 64 by 
opponents, and the Mustangs have 
only thrown one touchdown pass 
while rushiny for seven.
Cal Poly returns home for a game 
versus Southern Utah as part of its 
Hall of Fame weekend. An induction 
ceremony will be held Friday at the 
Embassy Suites Hotel and the game 
starts at 6 p.m. on Saturday in 
Mustang Stadium.
Among those being inducted 
include former Mustang ftnuball 
standout Louis Jackson. Jackson still 
holds Cal Poly records for career 
touchdowns (52) and rushing 
attempts in a game, season and career.
V
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Cal Poly found little  open space versus Hofstra Saturday. The Flying Dutchmen's defense held the 
Mustangs a t bay, while their offense put Poly away, scoring 31 points in the first half.
Women’s soccer sweeps Idaho pair
By Matt Sterling
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Cal Poly’s women’s soccer team 
put on a clinic this weekend at 
Mustang Stadium, completing a 
sweep of both team> from Idaho. 
The Mustangs defeated the Idaho 
Vandals 1-0 on Friday night and the 
F5oise State Broncos 4-0 Sunday 
afternixm.
In the two games. Cal Poly had an 
offensive explosion, outshooting 
their opponents a combined 51-4.
Against Boise State, the 
Mustangs outshot the Broncos 29-5
while freshman goalkeeper Lauren 
Stevenson recorded her second 
shutout of the season, the first one 
coming Friday night against Idaho. 
Sophomore Carolyn Shifftner 
helped put the game away early with 
a goal seven minutes into the first 
half and assisting on a goal by junior 
Katie Kassis nine minutes later.
Kassis scored again in the first 
half to give the Mustangs a domi­
nating 5-0 lead at halftime. Senu>r 
Kara Grondiik capped off the scor­
ing with a goal in the middle of the 
second half which was assisted by
junior Kim Silva.
Idaho was held to one shot on 
goal Friday night as Cal Poly’s strong 
defense shut down the Vandals’ 
offense. Most of the game was 
played in Idaho’s half of the field as 
the Mustangs put up 22 shots 
against Vandal goalkeeper Tricia 
Haynes.
“Tonight was very reminiscent to 
our match against Fresno State (0-1 
OT loss; Sept. 4),” Cal Poly head 
coach Alex Crozier said. “We had a 
lot of chances, but tonight we final-
see SWEEP, page 10
Sports Trivia Scores Schedule
Yesterday's Answer:
Handy Johnson threw the first no-hitter in 
Seattle Mariners history.
Congrats Vincent S. Wong!
Todays Question:
What former Seattle 
Seahawk was elected to the 
U.S. House of Representatives 
in 1994 and the NFL Hall of 
Fame in 1995?
Please submit sports trivia answer to sports@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu 
Please include ^ ur name. The first correct answer received via e-mail w ill 
be printed in the next issue of the paper.
FRIDAY:
WOMEN S SOCCER
Idaho 0
Cal Poly 1
•J ill Nelson scored the 
game winning goal
VOLLEYBALL
Boise State 0
Cal Poly 3
•Katie Kassis had 2 
goals and 1 assist
SATURDAY:
FOOTBALL
Cal Poly 3
Hofstra 38
•Cal Poly 6 turnovers
VOLLEYBALL
eSU Fullerton 0
Cal Poly 3
•Cal Poly 2-0 in Big 
West Conference play
SUNDAY:
WOMEN'S SOCCER
Cal Poly 4
Boise State 0
•Katie Kassis had 2 
goals and 1 assist
MEN'S SOCCER
lUPUl 0
Cal Poly 0
•Cal Poly win less in its 
last 6 games.
WEDNESDAY
•  Men's soccer ys. CSU Fullerton
•  in Mustang Stadium
•  7 p.m.
THURSDAY
•  Volleyball vs. University of Pacific
•  in Mott Gym
•  7 p.m.
FRIDAY
•  Women's soccer vs. North Texas
•  at North Texas
•  7 p.m.
